January 2012 Newsletter
NOVEMBER MEETING
Location:
When:
Regular Program:
Youth Program:

Juanita Community Club
13027 ‐ 100th Ave. NE, Kirkland, WA 98034
Friday, January 20, 2012. 7:30 p.m. (7:00 p.m. for juniors)
Vance will give a demonstration on specific gravity and its use in identifying minerals.
Make bracelets and keychains.

NEWS AND MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: DECEMBER 16, 2011
December Meeting ‐ held on December 16th @ 7:00 at Juanita Community Club. This was the yearly Christmas/Holiday
Party. Everyone brought food for the potluck and it was fabulous with many options from Turkey (thanks to Maureen),
pizza, stuffing, sweets, and everything else you can think of. We started out the meeting with everyone mingling and
eating. We started out the meeting with announcements, birthdays, fieldtrips and asking if anyone had show and tell
items.
We then got to the main event which was the White Elephant gift exchange. Everyone who wanted to participate brought
a wrapped gift value of approximate $10.00 with a rock related theme and set it on a centralized table. If it was for a child
or a certain gender – it was noted on the gift. We all received raffle tickets and when our number was picked then we got
to choose or steal. I think most are familiar with this game. The person that got number one picked a present; the next
person could steal or pick a present. A present was deemed dead (not able to steal) after it was stolen twice, and it went
on like this until all of the raffle tickets and presents were picked. When it was done number one could also choose to
steal or keep their original present. Let’s just say we had a lot of stealing going on and a lot of laughter. Sometimes we
found it hard to steal if the item was picked by a kid and they really liked it. The cute kids definitely had the advantage in
this game. We did not have time to do our craft project and will save it for another time. This was a wonderful night with
many surprises. We all left with great gifts, full tummies and a smile on our faces.
The meeting/party adjourned at approx. 9:30 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Lewis
Secretary

BOARD MEETING MINUTES: JANUARY 1, 2012
January board Meeting ‐ held on January 1st @ 7:30 at Sharon’s home.
We started the meeting voting for the club to purchase two flats of clear quartz Spruce Ridge crystal clusters. These will
be perfect to sell at the club’s upcoming show in March. The kids program will be making bracelets of all kinds. We were
originally going to do this project at the last meeting in December but we did not have time. The bracelets will be a great
thing for the kids to do for Valentine gifts. The kid’s committee will be coming up with ideas for the future kids meetings.
The rest of the meeting we brainstormed many ideas for possible future topics or ideas for upcoming adult meetings.
Here is a list of what we came up with – some assigned to monthly meetings, some open for future finalization.

January: Specific Gravity
February: Prepare for Club Show, Make posters and signs for show if needed, Finish name tags
March: Crystal Cave (Movie Night) – Popcorn and all – everyone needs to bring a pillow and someone will need
to bring TV and DVD player.
April: Hardness Test or Special Obsidian Polishing tips by club member
May: Make Aroma Therapy Rocks with rock salt, fragrance and color.
June: Possible Speaker or Kid’s show & tell presentations to main club
July & August: no meetings
September: Bingo Night
October: Possible Speaker or Identifying minerals (how to) Rock Doctor
November: Charity Auction
December: Christmas Party
At this point we talked about the March show. We talked about the need to get light bulbs for some of the display cases.
We need to get people to sign up for doing display cases. Get out show flyers and advertising. We also are trying to get
our show in March listed into the Washington State Mineral Council paper.
We discussed upcoming field trips and whether or not we want to go to Rose Mae’s again this year. The board members
agreed that if we can get enough people interested in it, that we plan on going on Jan. 22nd, as long as this works with
Rose Mae’s. On the way back from Rose Mae’s we will go dig the Stilpnomelane and Chert same as previous years,
weather permitting. The next field trip scheduled is on Feb. 12th going to Whidbey Island.
The meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Lewis
Secretary

MEMBER SUBMISSIONS
CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS!
Club members are encouraged to send in photos and reports of recent activities and projects for the web site and newsletter!

UPCOMING FIELD TRIP TO WHIDBEY ISLAND: SHANNON HEASLETT
Shannon will lead a field trip over to Whidbey Island on Sunday Feb.12th, 2012. For anyone in the club that would like to
come along and go beach combing for beach rocks to tumble, to bird watch, and to attend a rock club show.
DETAILS
We will all meet at 8:00am at the Brick Yard Park and Ride off of 405 North bound. It's Exit #22 = N.E. 160th. (It's the next
exit off the freeway North bound after you pass up Totem Lake Mall.) You will take a Right off the freeway at exit #22,
come up to the lighted intersection and take a Left and proceed over the freeway. Once you get over the freeway go
straight thru the first lighted intersection then take your first left hand turn into the Park and Ride. Look for Shannon &
Heather. Heather's cell : 425‐444‐9852. We will be leaving at 8:15 am sharp. Keep in touch if you are running late.
We will all drive up 405 North then I‐5 North and follow the signs to the Mukilteo ferry. It leaves every 1/2 hour
throughout the day. Fares are $15.95 round trip for car and driver. Additional passengers are adult: $4.50,
senior/disabled: $2.25, youth (6‐18): $3.65.
Once across the water and at Clinton we will follow Shannon up to the Coupeville area of Whidbey Island up by the
Coupeville to Port Townsend ferry terminal. It's a good 45 minute drive. Where we will get out of our cars and stroll a
beach for any cool rocks we find and at the same time if you want to Bird Watch this is a good location as well. We should
spend a good hour on this beach.
For beach combing no shovels or hammers are needed. I usually bring along a couple of zip lock plastic bags to put the
rocks into as I am walking down the beach.

For bird watching if you have a spotting scope, tripod and binoculars and a favorite bird book and pencil and paper to
write down the birds spotted for the day.
Then we will pack up and head to a second beach about 20 minutes away and do the same things. This beach is smaller
but the rocks are a larger size. Both these beaches the access will depend on the tides at the time. As to how much of the
beach is exposed and how much debris has washed up on the rocks.
From there, we will head into the town of Oak Harbor and hit a fast food restaurant if we want. Then we will head to the
rock show going on in Oak Harbor.
It is put on by the Whidbey Island Gem Club and Pebble Pushers, this will be their 47th annual rock show. Put on by Keith
Ludemann. If you have attended other rock shows in our area you will recognize some of the vendors at this show. The
location is the Oak Harbor Senior Center, 51 SE Jerome Street, Oak Harbor, WA 98277.
From there, we will head back home. This will be a full day of driving and beach combing and bird watching and food stop
and rock show. I estimate we will all be back at the park‐and‐ride by Totem Lake Mall around 7:00 pm. Depending on ferry
traffic and weather.
Or if you drive your own vehicle and do not car pool with others you can leave when you want. Note: just let Shannon
know when you are leaving; that way the rest of the group is not wondering what has happened to you.
GEAR AND PROVISIONS
You will need to have, in your vehicle, a WASHINGTON STATE DISCOVER PASS.
You can obtain one here: http://www.discoverpass.wa.gov/ or call 1‐866‐320‐9933.
Note this is February, so dress accordingly; bring along extra clothes and extra shoes. (I don't know many times I have
seen a cool beach rock and it just out of reach in the water. Trying to time the incoming waves just right has never
worked. You will eventually get your shoes wet. Also, this area of Whidbey Island is in the rain shadow of the Olympic
Mountains and the weather over there is usually better. I recommend bringing along a good hat; one that will cover up
your ears if it's windy on the beach. For bird watching we are just standing in one place for a long time so a good water
proof coat to keep you warm and a good pair of gloves or glove liners to keep your hands warm and still be able to focus
your binoculars.
For food you will need to bring snacks and or sandwiches unless we plan on hitting up a fast food place somewhere over
there. We can all decide on once we get over there, and that may be our only source for a bathroom as well. The ferry
terminal and the rock show will have restrooms as well.
Any questions or ideas don't hesitate to call or e‐mail me: heaslett@comcast.net, 425‐883‐6519.
Weather depending this will be a fun trip and a good outing for the club!
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////SHANNON////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

UPCOMING FIELD TRIP TO BELLINGHAM/BLANCHARD HILL: NORMA KIKKERT
We will have a field trip to RoseMae's on January 22nd and afterwards go to Blanchard Hill for Stilpnomelane weather
permitting. RoseMae has a private museum and private rocks shop. We go and do a pot luck lunch, check out the museum
and do a little rock shop shopping, then head to collect at Blanchard Hill. Here are the directions from RoseMae:
Date :
Time:
Address:
Check in:
Meal:
Do:

January 22, 2012
Drive time from down I‐5 plus plan to arrive about 10:00am‐ average travel time 2 hrs.
1792 E Smith Rd. Bellingham, WA 98226 ph. 360‐398‐9320
Fill out form with name and address, phone, and e‐mail address (optional)
Potluck ( bring a salad, a dessert OR a hot dish.) We provide plates, cups, silverware, punch & coffee.
Have fun shopping and touring. Bring cash or checks (we do not have visa or master card available.)
We will have an area with boxes in which you can set aside your purchases, names will be put on

Do not:

these and the honor system is you do not touch if someone else has their name on it.
Open doors on showcases cabinets, or take anything from the display room as that stuff is not for
sale. Please do not touch books in the bookcases as they are not for sale…

There is too much to mention here but will have a lot of garage/estate items for sale, antique print equipment,
buttons, framed art & pictures, knitting machine, candle making wax, molds and over $60 in just wick cord.
Wedding cake supplies, boxes of Barbie dolls, a huge teddy bear collection, ty collection and on and on. New roll
of barb wire, horse feeder manger, 3 boxes 33 records…
Looking forward to Sunday and the fellowship. Have almost twice the amount out for sale as last year, also sale
on Lortone tumblers at 10% off Lortone price.
RoseMae

NEW MINERAL PHOTOS: BRUCE KELLEY
I purchased this rhodochrosite specimen from Bob Jackson at his annual open house last month. It is from an old German
collection, but the label was so damaged that the only readable locality information was Bulgaria. The largest crystal is
about 8 mm long. Rhodochrosite is the magnesium analog of calcite with the formula: MnCO3.

A GOOD BILL FOR ROCKHOUNDS: BRIAN WATERS, WASHINGTON MINERAL COUNCIL
Attention all rockhounds. A bill has been introduced in our state Senate that will allow rock collecting on Department of
Fish and Wildlife managed lands and codify allowing rock collecting on Department of Natural Resources managed lands.
This is SB 6057. We need all members of every rock club in the state to contact their state senators and ask them to
sponsor this bill. We also need you to contact your state representatives and ask them to introduce this legislation in the
state assembly.
SB 6057 is sponsored by Senators Honeyford, Hatfield, Becker, Schoesler, Shin, Delvin, and is currently in the Committee
on Energy, Natural Resources and Marine Waters.
There is a link at http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/ where a person can get information on this Bill. There is also a provision
within the link to follow the progress of same, I am told. It is now early in the Legislative process and at least the bill has
been referred to Committee.
It is imperative that all Newsletter Editors/publishers send out notice about this Bill and encourage their organization’s
members to contact their Legislators for further action to bring it to the Floor for a vote of passage. Newsletter Editors
should also publish the following link http://apps.leg.wa.gov/DistrictFinder/Default.aspx for their subscribers to find
contact information regarding their own State Legislators and encourage them to utilize this link and become a part of the
“process”.
Remember, submitting a Bill does not get it passed!! I feel it is the pressure of the constituents upon their WA State
Legislators, both the in the House and the Senate, that get Bills pushed through.
It is up to the rockhounds, knappers and others of like interest to get moving to push on this ASAP and keep the pressure
on throughout this session until it gets passed!
It is now up to us, the people who can benefit the most from the passage of this Bill, to carry the ball! If we don’t, there is
no further hope for these groups to gain or even keep their collecting areas/locations open to the public!

Senator Jim Honeyford has been very supportive and cooperative in our interests. He and the other signees of this bill
need to be recognized for this progress to date.
So please, contact your state legislators and report any all responses to me at bwaterss2011@gmail .com
Thank you,
Brian Waters
President
Washington State Mineral Council

AST KINGCO CONTACT INFO
General Club Email:
Newsletter and Web Site editor:
Club Website:
Meetings:

eastkingco@gmail.com
Bruce Kelley, bruce.kelley@gmail.com
www.eastkingco.org
Our meetings are held the 3rd Friday of the month except July and August at:
Juanita Community Club
13027 ‐ 100th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

UPCOMING SHOWS AND FIELD TRIPS
See www.mineralcouncil.org or the club website for more.

SHOWS


February 11‐12, 2012 – Whidbey Island Gem Club & Pebble Pushers “47th Annual Sweetheart of Gems Show”
Saturday: 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Sunday: 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Oak Harbor Senior Center
51 SE. Jerome Street, Oak Harbor, WA 98277



March 3‐4, 2012 – East KingCo Rock & Gem Show
Saturday: 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Sunday: 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Pickering Barn
1730 ‐ 10th Ave. NW, Issaquah, WA 98027
http://www.eastkingco.org/show.html

FIELD TRIPS


January 22, 2012 – RoseMae Bork’s Museum and Blanchard Hill
Visit the Bork’s private rock and mineral museum and rock shop, pot luck lunch, collect stilpnomelane in blue
chert at Blanchard Hill.
Plan to arrive around 10:00 AM (about 2 hours north of Bellevue.)
1792 E Smith RD, Bellingham, WA 98226
See details in article above.



February 12, 2012 – Whidbey Island
Beach agates, bird watching and the Sweetheart of Gems Show
Meet at the Brick Yard park‐and‐ride, I‐405 exit 22 (just north of Totem Lake) at 8:00 am.
Bring a Washington State Discovery Pass for your vehicle! http://www.discoverpass.wa.gov/
See details in Shannon’s article above.

